Eau Claire Players 
Well Received Here

The Eau Claire players put on a fine performance of "You Can't Take It With You." The play was presented in the college auditorium last evening at 8:15. A folder containing tickets for the coming year were also sold. Miss Michelle Milleville, a member of the cast and director, is a native of Eau Claire. The cast: Penny, Virginia Oldenburg, Ralph Baier, Barbara Nystrom, Paul Eugene Kjell Correntz, Leland Gilman, John Engstrom, Edward Cool; Ed, Clarence Taschmidt Jr., Donald, Norbert Sabin, Grandpa; Gadsup, timpanist, and Alice Beekley; Henderson, Gordon Pechtith, Tony, Robert Couture; Borough; Knut Lokenh, Burglar; Tony; William S. Kuhl, Chief of Police; Curtis Crain; Mrs. Kirby, Joan Harly; and John Pinn; director, Earl Kjell.
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The Band Uniform Fund continues to Grow

Another contribution to the band uniform fund has come to Peter J. Eber and Willard Carlson. The CSTC alumnus now teaching at New Richmond wrote: Dear Mr. Michelsen, Spent last evening viewing a movie in a samll theater. On the way home, the course of the movie they sang A R U R I A S. It was really too cool. The trouble was that there were just too many people and so it was hard to appreciate the com­

thoughts were of you and the band. Then, like a bolt of lightning, I remembered the letter about the band uniforms and also recalled that they not only cared for the movie. I felt about an inch high and resolved that something ought to be done about it. As my high school principal told me — way back in high school days — "Ruth, you are well qualified for a college professor" and believe me I didn't mean because of my brain. Am almost dnaied to send it now but I sure can use it anyway. Good job for the year at the business meeting conducted by Norm Dineen in the absence of Bill Mellin, president.

The following committee heads were elected for the year; Dean of Fine Arts, Charles T. Nelson; Dean of Business, William G. Tilley; Business Director, Dr. Helen E. Martin; Dean of Physical Education, Norman Dineen and Isabel Stelmashoke; tickets and program, Dolores Jellesrud and William Melin; and, William Melin.

Robert S. Lewis, faculty advisor, sends a cordial tip to the group. Norman Dineen, faculty advisor, was quick to tip to the group College activities.
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The Lutharian Student association of CSTC was represented last week at the regional conference of the Lutharian Student association at Camp Ithabu, Minnesota. Delta­
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Red Cross Talk

Miss Hazel Benton, former Junior High school principal, and a member at present Junior Red Cross field representative, will speak on "How to Organize and Plan an Effec­tive Red Cross Project." Miss Benton is an experienced speaker on the "Social Significance and Responsibilities of Teachers.

Visitors Point Out Join Us With Your

Robert Couture, the "Tony" of the Eau Claire State Teachers college production of "You Can't Take It With You" is editor-in-chief of the Pointer, weekly newspaper at CSTC.

During his visit here on Monday with the rest of the play's cast, Mr. Couture visited the Pointer office and expressed a great deal of admir­
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On Sunday morning, the entire assembly participated in a joint campfire service at which a col­

Foreign Student Aid

Patrick Sullivan of Padilla, Mexico, a leading advocate of democratic ideals, will.

Hansson Adresses Broadcasters Meeting

Miss Gerrie Hansson, director of the Radio Workshop, attended the eleventh annual meeting of the Inter­

ational Association of Educational Broadcasters at Hotel Sheraton in Chicago on October 27 to 29.

Many nationally known figures in the field of radio participated in the meeting.

Dr. Lee de Forest, "The Father of Radio" spoke as an honoree at the banquet on Sunday. William B. Levenson, president of the American Accreditation Com­
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The Alpha Kappa Lambda held its regular meeting on Wednesday, October 26, at 11:30 a.m. in the office of Mr. W. M. Weber. Mrs. M. E. Bisson, James Richardson, and S. N. Otten were present at the meeting.

The meeting was called to order by Mrs. M. E. Bisson. Mrs. S. N. Otten then gave the opening prayer, followed by the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting. The roll call was taken, and all members present were reported as in attendance.

Mrs. S. N. Otten then announced the approval of the minutes of the previous meeting. Mrs. M. E. Bisson then presented the financial report, which was approved by the members present.

In the regular business meeting, the following items were discussed:

1. The appointment of Mrs. M. E. Bisson as the new advisor to the Alpha Kappa Lambda chapter.
2. The approval of the budget for the upcoming academic year.
3. The appointment of the new officers for the current academic year.
4. The approval of the new bylaws for the chapter.
5. The approval of the new rules and regulations for the chapter.
6. The approval of the new members for the current academic year.

All items were discussed and approved by the members present.

The meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m. with Mrs. M. E. Bisson giving the closing prayer.
The Pointer
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First Basketball Session Attracts 42 Candidates

Approximately 42 candidates responded to Coach Hale P. Fand's opening call for basketball candidates. The opening practice session was held Monday last week and the number of hopefuls has been growing rapidly since that time.

With the closing of the football season many more players turned out, including quite a few lettermen from last year.

Coach Quandt has been stressing fundamentals with the boys, with only brief scrimmage sessions being held.

The coach has over a month to work with the group before their first game of the season. On December 5 they will travel to Stout to open their conference play.

A good deal of material is on hand for this year's team, with a large group of lettermen back in the fold. The rest of the team will be made up of fellows who started in their respective High Schools, but whether they can come up to college basketball standards remains to be seen.

Only Four Home Games

Only four home games are on the docket for the Pointers this season. On January 20 they will host Oshkosh and on January 24 they entertain Milwaukee. Then on February 14, they will play in the state high school football championship game. The last weekend in February they will host Platteville.

The complete basketball schedule is as follows:

JANUARY
Dec. 6-South DeKalb
13-Vermilion
Jan. 10-Clinton
Jan. 24-Oshkosh

FEBRUARY
Feb. 6-Milwaukee
Feb. 14-Platteville
Feb. 21-Black River Falls

BOWLING LOOP FINDS COMPETITION TOUGH

Wisconsin Conference

The Grover-Nauta bunch took advantage of this break and swept three games from the Faculty and moved into the number one position.

Top Teams Tussle

Next week these two top teams will face off in a play-off for first place and some of the best bowling of the season should be seen when these two teams clash.

In other games rolled, the Chi Delta captured two of their three games from Hamilton-Bach and the Lyric Theater rolled three wins over last place Brownick.

Veselak rolled the high series and game of the evening with a 549 series and 207 high game.

Other high series were rolled by Minton 524; Zych-542; Knopke-510; Grassl-154; Baldwin-153; Carlson-153 and Porter-152.
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At the opening of the year to year, but will Athletic Pass Award is granted, upon State Department members in at the part of many school officials or importance of home visitations in un-C.

**ATHLETIC AWARDS**

(Continued from page 2)

Basketball—Swimmer Award: — 1. Men who play 25 per cent of the total number of minutes in the season.

2. Women, ineligible under No. 1, who have been on the Varsity Squad three or more years.

Basketball—Numerical Award: — 1. Freshmen, ineligible for the swimmer award, but who played in fewer than 25 per cent of the minutes, no more than 15 per cent of the minutes.

Track, Tennis, Golf — Letter Award: — Until such a time when the above sports attain major emphasis in the Conference, letter awards only will be granted for participation in these sports. However, for outstanding performance, the Athletic Committee may give a sweater award.

The requirements for a letter award in these sports may vary from year to year, but will be based on the following number of meets participated in; places or point won; attendance; attitude; enthusiasm and cooperation.

The Athletic Award,—The Athletic Pass Award is granted, upon graduation to athletes receiving a degree from CSTC. The pass will permit attendance to all home athletic events sponsored by CSTC free of charge. The candidate has won letters in any one sport and has played for those years immediately following graduation. The pass is NOT transferable.

Note: — At a later date, an an-nouncement will be made regarding an award for high scholarship and proficiency in athletics. Right now, the following are winners:

**CONVENTION**

(Continued from page 1)

The Halloween Party of the prim-ary grades was held Friday afternoon in the Training school gym. Attired in costumes that evidenced ingenuity, the children played games, after which the Halloween prune was awarded.

Those who won prizes for unique costumes were: Third grade, Tommy Litow, and Danny Feeney, second; Second grade, Georgia Lee Taylor, first, and Mary Behr, second. First grade, Madelyn and Susan Jones, first, and Tony Albecht, second; Kindergarten, Raymond Dorea first, and Tommy Razner, second.

The three teams will continue to battle it out over a period of six weeks according to the following schedule:

900 Main Street

POINT BAKERY

Once A Customer Always A Customer

**CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE**

**SPOT CLEANING**

**HOME COOKING**

**IT ALWAYS PLEASANT**

**PEICKERT MEAT MARKET**

**WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY**

**GORDON’S JEWELERS**

**Altenburg’s Dairy**

**COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS**

**PERRY’S SPORTING GOODS**

**FROCKS**

**Goodman’s Jewelers**

**NEW MODERN CLEANERS**

**FRANKLIN McFARLEY, Schofield; Mrs. H. R. Steiner, Junction City.**

**SOUTH MOONLIGHT**

**County Normal Instructors, Mrs. Edna J. Goldsmith, Wisconsin Rapids;**

**Miss Alice M. Gordon,**

**Wisconsin Rapids.**

**ANNE BORCHELLI**

**Irene M. Kronenwetter, Wausau; L. D. Culver, Stevens Point.**

**W.E.A.**

(Continued from page 2)

based on any sound and convincing understanding of the value of the schools but rather on the faith that public education is essential for the democratic way of life. The continuously increasing cost of public education will be supported, according to this group, only by a public which is convinced by objective evidence that the educational program can compete with the results expected.

To provide this evidence an extensive research program is essential.

No Public School Research.

That the public schools have not generally included a research program as a phase of its public relation activities is evidence of either a lack of interest in this problem on the part of many school officials or insufficient funds for this service. This is the reason why the public will support education with- out the necessity of providing the public with the direct knowledge of the conflicting evidence of the apparent truth.

The difficulties of providing sufficient funds for the minimum essential school expenditures will also cause other school officials from attempting to add the costs of research expenditures to mounting budget costs. Since any effective research program would necessarily include the services of classroom teachers, the public schools would find the public officials feel that the essential, the increased load to an al-ready full program would add to problems involved.

The above suggestions of the points of view which will be discussed by this panel.